外国語学部 FD 講演会

日時　7月17日（土）14時40分〜16時10分
場所　第1学舎5号館 E403教室
演題　A Transdisciplinary Understanding of Agency and Motivation for Language Learners
講師　神田外国語大学教授 Tim Murphey 氏
司会 関西大学外国語学部 菊地 敦子教授
備考 講演は、英語およびワークショップ形式で行います。

Topic:
People learn better when they feel like they have some control over what and how they learn. When students feel that they can be successful with effort, they invest more in learning. We will first look theoretically at agency. Then we will look at many simple ways to give more control to learners and to allow them to have small successful experiences that can generate enthusiasm and excitement about language learning. In this more workshop portion of the presentation, participants will actually experience several activities and can see for themselves how students might gain agency and enjoyment through them. Student-centered teaching holds that students will learn more if teachers will lecture less and show students how to interact and learn with a variety of people in and out of the classroom. Making students lives the curriculum will also be illustrated.
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